The study was conducted to find out the agreement between two approaches (i.e. logistic Regression model, and M-H) in detecting a gender-related differential item functioning of a mathematical ability scale items. The scale was developed and administered to samples of 800 males and females students (380 males and 420 females) in Jordan. The study pointed out: (1) the percentage of agreement between the two approaches in detecting DIF was 80%. (2) Males outperformed females in spatial and deductive abilities, whereas females outperformed males in numerical ability.
Introduction
Test items are designed to provide information about the examinee. Difficult items are designed to be more demanding, and easy items are less so. However, sometimes test items carry with them demands other than those intended by the test developer (Scheuneman & Gerritz, 1990) . When personal attributes, such as gender systematically affect examinee achievement on an item, the result can be differential item functioning (DIF).
Differential Item Functioning
One of the important issues faced by counseling psychologists is that of responding to the diversity of clients. In particular, it is important that the tests used by counseling psychologists be free of systematic demographic subgroup bias. Item Response Theory techniques provide a powerful means of testing items for bias, using what is known as differential item functioning (DIF) analysis. In contrast, Classical Test Theory based methods of assessing bias are fundamentally limited, especially approaches that base their assessment of bias on the presence of group mean differences in total tests scores across demographic groups. In essence, such methods cannot distinguish between the situation in which (a) the subgroups have different means, and the test is biased, versus (b) the means differ, but the test is not biased.
Two different forms of DIF have been recognized. These have been called uniform and non-uniform DIF. Uniform DIF is said to apply when differences between groups in item responses are found at all ability levels, while in non-uniform DIF an interaction is found between ability level, group assignment, and item responses (Harvey & Greenberg, 1996; Sells, 1973) . Simulation studies from educational testing experts have found that LR-based DIF detection techniques enables the detection of both uniform and non-uniform DIF, while Mantel-Haenszel techniques are better suited for the analysis of uniform DIF (Sells, 1973; Anogoff & Ford, 1973) . Several approaches have been promulgated for the statistical assessment of DIF. Most approaches or DIF were developed in educational settings in which items are generally dichotomously scored as correct or incorrect. Mantel-Haenszel (MH)-based techniques were initially applied to the problem of assessing DIF. ___________ It was recognized by the early 1990s that logistic Regression (LR) based techniques were more powerful than MH-based techniques (Sells, 1973; Anogoff & Ford, 1973) .
Gender differences in mathematical ability
One line of research focused on the relationship between three cognitive abilities (verbal, quantitative, and visual-spatial abilities) and gender differences in mathematical ability. However, evidence from these studies is inconsistent and sometimes conflicting.
Spatial abilities generally refer to skill in representing, transforming, generating and recalling symbolic, nonlinguistic information" (Linn and Petersen, 1985) . Spatial skills involve the ability to think and reason using mental pictures rather than words (Nuttall, Casey, and Pezaris, 2005) . They are believed as one important component of mathematical thought during mathematical problem solving (Battista, 1990; Casey, 2003; Halpern, 2000) .
Spatial visualization has been defined as "those spatial tasks which involve complicated multistep manipulations of spatially presented information" (Linn and Petersen, 1985) . Although many researchers have found that spatial visualization and problemsolving were related (Battista, 1990; Fennema and Tartre, 1985; Sherman, 1979) . Studies investigating gender differences in spatial visualization have reported inconsistent results. Ben-Chaim et al. (1988) found that there were statistically significant gender differences in spatial visualization among middle school students; while other researchers concluded that gender differences in spatial visualization were small or null among middle school students (Armstrong, 1980; Sherman, 1977, 1978; Linn and Petersen, 1985; Tartre and Fennema, 1995; Voyer et al., 1995) .
Mental rotation refers to the ability to transform mentally and manipulate images when the object is rotated in threedimensional space (Nuttall et al., 2005) . Many studies suggested that there was a large gender difference in mental rotation ability with males outperforming females (Casey et al., 1995; Halpern, 2000; Linn and Petersen, 1985; Masters and Sanders, 1993; Voyer, et al., 1995) . Evidence from a variety of sources has shown that there were gender differences in verbal skills with females outperforming males on many verbal tasks (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974; Halpern, 2000) . However, Hyde and Linn (1988) concluded that gender differences in verbal abilities had declined and were negligible now. Studies that reported gender differences in mathematical abilities favoring males had generally consistent conclusions. Linn and Hyde (1989) concluded that females are superior at computation at all ages and that differences favoring males on problem solving emerge in high school. Benbow and Stanley (1980) indicated that gender difference in mathematical reasoning ability in favor of boys was observed before girls and boys started to differ in mathematics courses taking. This gender difference even increased through the high school years. Benbow and Stanley (1983) also suggested that males dominated the highest end on mathematical reasoning ability before they entered adolescence. Some studies have attributed gender differences in quantitative SAT achievement to males and females' differential patterns of course taking. They suggested that increasing female's high-level mathematical course-taking would effectively increase their achievement in quantitative SAT.
Students taking higher level mathematics courses would benefit from training in abstract reasoning, from computational practice, and from generally being more comfortable in working with numbers. (Pallas and Alexander, 1983) . This explanation was in conflict with the conclusion of Benbow and Stanley (1980) , who found that gender difference in mathematical reasoning ability in favor of boys, was observed among gifted youth before they started to differ in mathematics courses taking. The inconsistent conclusion might be due to the different samples they used.
Methods for detecting item bias have proliferated in recent years and have been reviewed by Petersen (1977), and Rudner (1977) . The various methods include techniques that examine (a) differences in relative item difficulty across different groups, (b) differences in item discrimination across groups, (c) differences in the item-characteristic curves for different groups, (d) differences in the distribution of incorrect responses for various groups, (e) differences in multivariate factor structures across groups . Thus, the researcher wishing to select a bias detection method is confronted with many methods and no clear guidelines for choosing among them. The comparison of bias methods is an important practical concern. Rudner (1977) and Scheuneman (1979) have noted the need to empirically compare the various methods.
Significance of the study
The significance of this study is related to the importance of mathematical ability in the current mathematics education reform and the goal of achieving equal educational outcomes in students' learning of mathematics (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), 1989 (NCTM), , 2000 . Since mathematics is no longer just a prerequisite subject for prospective scientists and engineers but is a fundamental aspect of literacy for the twenty-first century (Mathematics Sciences Education Board, 1993; NCTM, 1989) , male and female students should have equal opportunity to learn mathematics, have equal treatment within classrooms, and achieve equal mathematics educational outcomes (Fennema & Leder, 1990) . The uniqueness of this study was its investigation of gender differences of relatively large samples of Jordanian students using mathematical ability test.
The present study sought answers to the following questions: (1) to what extent do the two methods (i.e. logistic regression model and Mantel-Haenszel) agree or disagree in the identification DIF? (2) Are there gender differences in mathematical ability? Are gender differences linked to content areas within mathematics?
Method

Participants
A total of 800 (380 males and 420 females) tenth grade students in Jordan were targeted as participants in this study, during the ending period of the First semester, school year 2009-2010.
Instrument
A mathematical ability scale was developed as a part of this study. The scale compressed of 30 multiple-choice items to measure three components of mathematical ability (i.e. numerical ability, deductive ability, and spatial ability). Psychometric properties of the test reveal some items needing revision. Nonetheless, reliability is reported KR-20 indices to be 0.91. Spearman-Brown Correction on split-half reliability for odd even comparison also show similar results r = 0.89. Validity of the instrument was shown using inter-correlation of the scale (0.19 to .855). Factor Analysis reveals that the test measure one trait (unidimensionality).
Detecting DIF
In the present study, two techniques have been used (i.e. logistic regression, and Mantel-Haenszel). Swaminathan and Rogers (1990) applied the Logistic Regression (LR) procedure to DIF detection. This was a response, in part, to the belief that the identification of both uniform and nonuniform DIF was important. The strengths of this procedure are well documented. It is a flexible model-based approach designed specifically to detect uniform and nonuniform DIF with the capability to accommodate continuous and multiple ability estimates. Furthermore, simulation studies have demonstrated comparable power in the detection of uniform and superior power in the detection of nonuniform DIF compared to the MantelHaenszel (MH) and Simultaneous Item Bias Test (SIB) procedures (Rogers & Swaminathan, 1993; Swaminathan & Rogers, 1990) . These studies also identified two major weaknesses in the LR DIF procedure: 1) the Type I error or false positive rate was higher than expected, and 2) the lack of an effect size measure.
Logistic Regression (LR)
Logistic regression has a formal mathematical equivalence to the log linear model approach of Mellenbergh (1982) : Coefficients for group, total score, and interaction terms are estimated and tested for significance with a model comparison strategy. However, logistic regression is highly similar to standard ordinary least squares regression. It can be conceptualized as an equation that uses group, ability, and group-by-ability terms to predict whether an item response is right (1) or wrong (0). This property is desirable for didactic purposes.
Logistic regression uses the examinee as the unit of analysis, and has the following form:
Where: g: represents group membership (0 for focal group (female) and 1 for reference group (male)). x: the matching group (the observed total test score). u: represents the item response value (0 for an incorrect answer and 1 for correct answer). xg: represents the interaction between the matching variable and the group variable.. : Parameters to be estimated.
The above equation is used for predicting the probabilities of correct and incorrect responses to each dichotomously scored item, given an observed total test score and its associated group membership. Once the estimates of the four coefficient parameters, , for an item are obtained from a sample of test responses, the usual likelihood ratio chi-square tests of significance of the estimates of are conducted to examine if DIF exist. The null hypothesis is that β 2 = β 3 =0. An item shows uniform DIF if β 2 ≠ 0 and β 3 =0 with 1 degree of freedom and nonuniform DIF if β 3 ≠ 0 (whether or not β 2 =0) with 1 degree of freedom (Swaminathan & Rogers, 1990) .
In the present study, the item reveals uniform DIF when the significant odd ratio is for the group, whereas the item reveals nonuniform DIF when the significant odd ratio is for the interaction between the group and total score. The item reveals DIF in favor of males when the significant odd ratio is greater than one, whereas the item reveals DIF in favor of females when the significant odd ratio is less than one (α=0.05).
Mantel-Haenszel method (M-H)
The Mantel-Haenszel (M-H) procedure was originally used to match subjects retrospectively on cancer risk factors in order to study current cancer rates (Mantel & Haenszel, 1959) . The procedure has since been adapted to study differential item functioning and is now the primary DIF detection device used at the Educational Testing Service (ETS; Dorans & Holland, 1992) . The M-H method works by first dividing subgroups into the reference group (e.g., males) and the focal group (e.g., females). The focal group is of primary interest in the analysis and is compared to the reference group after being matched on θ (Uttaro & Millsap, 1994) . The total test score usually serves as the θ estimate, and the performance (i.e. item endorsement rates) of the reference and focal groups is compared at unit intervals of θ weighted by the number of examinees at each level (Scheuneman & Gerritz, 1990) . From this comparison, an odds-ratio estimator can be calculated, and a χ 2 test of significance can be carried out to assess the presence of DIF.
To assess the degree of DIF present, the odds-ratio estimator can be transformed onto the ETS "delta metric" (D; Dorans & Holland, 1992) . The D statistic represents the difference in item difficulty for the reference and focal groups after the total score has been taken into account (Scheuneman & Gerritz, 1990) . The advantage of using the D statistic to classify degree of DIF ( ) present is that the ETS has defined the values of it into a classification scheme delineated by Dorans and Holland (1992 (Dorans & Holland, 1992) .
The Mantel-Haenszel technique is ideal because it does not rely solely on the χ 2 statistic, which can be overly sensitive when large samples are used, which is customary in DIF analyses. The D statistic not only complements the χ 2 statistic, but also allows assessments of the degree of DIF to be made. The one limitation of the M-H procedure is that it may lack power to detect DIF that is not uniform across the range of θ scores (Hambleton & Rogers, 1989; Swaminathan & Rogers, 1990; Uttaro & Millsap, 1994) . Table 1 shows the summary results of the Logistic Regression method to identify Differential Item Functioning on the mathematical ability scale for each of the thirty items. Eighteen of thirty items or 57 percent of the items revealed DIF (i.e. the items: 1, 2, 4, 13, 14, 19, 24, 27, 29 , and 30 were revealed uniform DIF, whereas the item: 3, 6, 8, 9, 15, 20, 25 , and 26 we re revealed nonuniform DIF). The items: 1,2, 3,6,8,19, 24, 27, 29, and 30 were in favor of males, whereas the items: 9, 13, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25, and 26 were in favor of females). Table 2 shows the summary results from the Mantel-Haenszel method to identify Differential Item Functioning on the Mathematics Ability Scale. The M-H procedure flagged sixteen of thirty or 53 percent of the thirty items as indicating DIF (the items: 13, 14, 24, 25, 27, and 28 were in favor of females and the items: 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 18, 19, 26, 29, and 30 were in favor of males). In order to inspect the consistency between the two approaches in detecting DIF for the test, the percentage agreements between the two approaches were computed (i.e. the degree of correspondence between the two approaches with respect to the items revealing or not revealing the DIF for all items were computed). Table 3 summarizes the consistency in which the M-H and Logistic regression methods flagged the items. The two methods were agreeable in allocating fourteen items as revealing DIF, and ten items as not revealing DIF. As such, the percentage of agreement between M-H and Logistic regression methods is 80% (i.e. 14+10/30=80%). 
Results
Discussion and conclusion
In summary, the percentage of agreement between the two approaches in detecting DIF are relatively high, however, this may due to: both methods related to classical theory of measurement. This finding seems to be consistent with the previous studies (e.g.: Intaswan, 1979; Seong & Subkoviak, 1987; Hambleton &Rogers, 1989; Baghi & Ferrara, 1989; Skaggs & Lists, 1992; Hakim & Cohen, 1995; Stage, 2000) .
The DIF indices point to the conclusion that females had an advantage over males on the numerical ability, whereas males had an advantage on items involving spatial ability and deductive ability, The tendency for males to perform better than females on spatial ability and inductive ability, and women to perform better on numerical ability is consistent with previous findings ( e.g. Willson, Fernandez and Hadaway, 1993; Gallagher, DeLisi, Holst, McGillicuddy-DeLisi, Morely and Cahalan, 2000 ) .
In previous studies, however, females usually performed better on Number and Computation. The fact that this test was tied to a specific curriculum did not appear to help females' performance The Researchers consistently found that male students are superior in geometry and visualization (Geary, 1996) .On the other hand, female show superiority in computation based on the data available. Gender differences in achievement in mathematics in favor of boys have been found in standardized tests and are most prominent at the very high levels of achievement (Leder, 1992) . These differences are likely to both content and ability dependent. While males outperform females in scientific and mathematical tasks, females outperform males in tasks involving verbal abilities.
There are many studies that focus on differences between men and women in tests (Gallaghe, De Lisi, Holset, Mc GillicuddyDe Lisi, Morly & Cahalan, 2000; Kimball, 1994; Willingham & Cole, 1997) . From the findings of the present study and the earlier studies, one conclusion can be drawn is that males have a better spatial ability than females (Geary, 1996) . Males use this spatial more often than females when solving problems, which can give advantages while solving certain kinds of problems in geometry (Geary, 1996) . Many studies indicate that women are better than men in verbal skills, which can give them advantages on items where communication is important. Women also score relatively higher on tests in mathematics that better match coursework. Men tend to outperform women in geometry and in arithmetic and algebraic reasoning questions. Women tend to be better at intermediate algebra and arithmetic and algebraic operations (Willingham & Cole, 1997) . Gallagher, De Lisu, Holset, Mc Gillicuddy-De Lisi, Morly & Cahalan, (2000) found men outperformed women in all kind of problems, but that the differences were greater for problems requiring spatial skills or multiple solution paths than for problems requiring verbal skills or containing classroom-based content.
Spatial abilities were reported to have relationship with mathematics test scores (Casey, Nuttall, Pezaris and Benbow, 1995; Geary, Saults, Liu, and Hoard, 2000; in Nuttall et al, 2005) . This relationship indicates that gender differences in spatial abilities may contribute to gender differences in mathematical problem solving.
The study provides evidence that there are gender differences in performance on test items in mathematics that vary according to content even when content is closely tied to curriculum.
